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Recently, a growing literature has dealt with forecasting using large factor models. Typically, 
the modern factor models extract only a few components (called common factors) representing the 
overall economic activities of a large dataset. These factors can then be used to forecast some key 
economic variables. Various applications of such models in forecasting macroeconomic and financial 
variables claim that forecasts generated from factor models are superior to simple time series 
benchmark models. A totally different approach to forecast economic variables is to specify and 
estimate a dynamic stochastic general equilibrium (DSGE) model. DSGE models have recently 
become popular in terms of policy analysis because they are very useful storytelling devices due to 
their rigorous microeconomic foundations. In this paper, we put DSGE forecasts in competition with 
factor forecasts. We focus on these two models since they represent nicely the two opposing 
forecasting philosophies. The DSGE model, on the one hand, has a strong theoretical economic 
background. The factor model, on the other hand, is mainly data-driven. In addition, unrestricted 
vector autoregressive (VAR) and simple univariate autoregressive (AR) models are considered as 
benchmark models. We implement out-of-sample forecasting experiments, using the aforementioned 
models, on output growth and inflation in the US economy on a quarterly basis. 
The underlying factor forecasting model is the diffusion indexes model (DI) proposed by 
Stock and Watson (2002b). The DI model produces direct multistep forecasts without having to 
specify the dynamics of the factors explicitly. We collect, in total, 83 macroeconomic and financial 
series and use the static principle component method to extract the factors. The underlying DSGE 
model is a prototypical monetary New-Keynesian model proposed by Del Negro and Schorfheide 
(2004). The estimation of the DSGE model is carried out using the Bayesian framework. 
Regarding the informativeness of forecasts, model-based output growth forecasts are generally 
not informative for forecast horizons exceeding one year. However, inflation forecasts computed from 
the models are vastly informative at every forecast horizon. In terms of the forecasting performance 
measured in mean squared forecast errors, the factor model is, in general, superior to any other model 
in the short run. The DSGE model is able to outperform the unrestricted VAR. However, the VAR 
turns out to be an unreliable benchmark since it is, in most cases, the worst forecasting model. 
To a certain extent our results are consistent with the prevailing view that time series models 
should be used in short-horizon forecasting and structural models should be used in long-horizon 
forecasting. Our paper closes the existing gap in the literature which up to now has investigated the 
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Prices
1 cpiuaa_us cpi: urban consumer - apparel, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
2 cpiuac_us cpi: urban consumer - commodities, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
3 cpiuad_us cpi: urban consumer - durables, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
4 cpiuam_us cpi: urban consumer - medical care, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
5 cpiuas_us cpi: urban consumer - services, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
6 cpiuat_us cpi: urban consumer - transportation, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
7 cpiul1_us cpi: urban consumer - all items less food, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
8 cpiul2_us cpi: urban consumer - all items less shelter, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
9 cpiul5_us cpi: urban consumer - all items less medical care, (1982-84=100, sa) 4
10 ppisp1000_us ppi: stage of processing - crude materials, (index 1982=100, sa) 4
11 ppisp2000_us ppi: stage of processing - intermediate materials, (index 1982=100, sa) 4
12 ppisp3000_us ppi: stage of processing - finished goods, (index 1982=100, sa) 4
13 ppisp3100_us ppi: stage of processing - finished consumer goods, (index 1982=100, sa) 4
Consumption
14 uscdtan_b pce - durables, new autos (ar) cura 3
15 uscondurb personal consumption expenditures - durables (ar) cura 3
16 usconndrb personal consumption expenditures - nondurables (ar) cura 3
17 usconsrvb personal consumption expenditures - services (ar) cura 3
18 usperconb personal consumptionexpenditures (ar) cura 3
43Employment
19 usem21__o employed - mining vola 3
20 usem23__o employed - construction vola 3
21 usem42__o employed - wholesale trade vola 3
22 usem81__o employed - otherservices vola 3
23 usemig__o employed - government vola 3
24 usemimd_o employed - durable goods vola 3
25 usemip__o employed - totalprivate vola 3
26 usemir__o employed - retail trade vola 3
27 usemit__o employed - trade, transportation, & utilities vola 3
28 usempallo employed - nonfarm industries total (payroll survey) vola 3
29 usempg__o employed - goods-producing vola 3
30 usempmano employed - manufacturing vola 3
31 usemps__o employed - service-providing vola 3
32 usemptoto total civilianemployment vola 3
33 ushlpwadq help wanted-proportion of labor markets w/rising want-ad vola 1
34 usun_totq unemployment rate sadj 2
35 usundurne average durationof unemployment (weeks) vola 1
36 usunw14_q unemployed distribution- 5 to 14 weeks sadj 1
37 usunw15_q unemployed distribution- 15 weeks & over sadj 1
38 usunw26_q unemployed distribution- 15 to 26 weeks & over sadj 1
39 usunw5__q unemployed distribution- less than 5 weeks sadj 1
40 usvactoto index of help wanted advertising vola 3
Housing
41 ushbrm__o housing started - midwest (ar) vola 3
42 ushbrn__o housing started - northeast (ar) vola 3
43 ushbrs__o housing started - south (ar) vola 3
44 ushbrw__o housing started - west (ar) vola 3
45 ushouse_o new private housing units started (ar) vola 3
Hours and earnings
46 ushkim__o avg wkly hours -manufacturing vola 3
47 ushxpmano avg overtime hours - manufacturing vola 3
48 uswr23__b avg hrly earn-construction cura 4
49 uswrim__b avg hrly earn -manufacturing cura 4
4)Output and income
50 usipmbuqg indl prod - business equipment vola 3
51 usipmcogg indl prod - consumer goods vola 3
52 usipmducg indl prod - durable consumer goods vola 3
53 usipmfgsg industrial production - manufacturing (sic) vola 3
54 usipmfing indl prod - final products, total vola 3
55 usipmmatg indl prod - materials, total vola 3
56 usipmnocg indl prod - nondurable consumer goods vola 3
57 usipmprog indl prod - final products & nonindustrial supplies vola 3
58 usiptot_g industrial production - total index vola 3
59 usiumfgsq indl utilization- manufacturing (sic) sadj 1
60 uspdispib disposable personal income (ar) cura 3
61 uspersinb personal income (ar) cura 3
Interest rates
62 uscrbbaa corporate bond yield - moody's baa, seasoned issues 2
63 uscrbyld corporate bond yield - moody's aaa, seasoned issues 2
64 ustrb3av treasury bill secondarymarket rate on discount basis-3 month 2
65 ustrcn10 treasury yield adjusted to constant maturity-10 year 2
66 ustrcn1_ treasury yield adjusted to constant maturity-1 year 2
67 ustrcn5_ treasury yield adjusted to constant maturity-5 year 2
68 usytb6sm treasury bill secondarymarket rate on discount basis-6 month 2
69 ussfycrbyld spread uscrbyld - federal funds 1
70 ussfycrbbaa spread uscrbbaa - federal funds 1
71 ussfytrb3av spread ustrb3av - federal funds 1
72 ussfyytb6sm spread usytb6sm - federal funds 1
73 ussfytrcn1_ spread ustrcn1_ - federal funds 1
74 ussfytrcn10 spread ustrcn10 - federal funds 1
75 ussfytrcn5_ spread ustrcn5_ - federal funds 1
Other
76 usm0____b monetary base cura 4
77 usnbrrsab nonborrowed reserves of depository institutions cura 3
78 uspmchin chicago purchasingmanager diffusion index-inventories(sa) 1
79 uspmchlt chicago purchasingmanager diffusion index-deliveries(sa) 1
80 uspmchp_ chicago purchasingmanager diffusionindex-prodn. (sa) sadj 1
81 ustotrsab total reserves of depository institutions cura 3
82 usexpgdsb exports f.a.s. cura 3
83 uscnfbusq ism purchasing managers index (mfg survey) sadj 1
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